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A COMPARISON.

A comparison of the tax roll of 1892 
aud the tax roll of 1893 is interesting, 
liecause they represent two different 
ideas in the taxation problem. The 
value of land has increased over 1892 
but *46,885 in tlie face of the fact that 
there has been 402 acres added and 
that the land now carries nearly all the 
value that appeared last year under the 
head of improvements. Tlie average 
value of each acre of land in the coun
ty last year was *11.73, and this year it 
is *11.22. The value*of land in this 
county this year based ”. muv ,-ei 
acre of last year is less than the valu
ation of this assessment by *41,619 
without considering the *279,255 of im
provements that has been taken from 
last year’s improvement value column 
aud added to the land value column of 
this year- This shows that there has 
been a shrinkage of *228,635 iu this 
item alone,

The value of town property inis in
creased *19,129 and the value of acreage 
has fallen off 51 cents )>er acre. Mer
chandise and implements have de
creased in value *">8,124. There is less 
value iu money, notes and accounts 
this year than there was last year by 
*633,455, which demonstrates that there 
was either mere lying done in 1892 than 
in 1893 or more in 1893 than there was 
in 1892. After considering all the 
mortgages that are held by outside par
ties, it still shows that there is much 
prevarication indulged in when the as
sessor makes his yearly tour. Further 
comparison of the two years is tiresome, 
the summaries are published on another 
page and as a comparison furnishes 
much food for thought on this intricate 
question of taxation, it is hoped that 
our readers will take advantage of the 
opportunity and be able to vote next 
June for men who have intelligence 
enough to solve the matter so it will 
not place the burden of taxation upon 
one class. When the gross value of 
property iu this county will fall *756,- 
923 in one year and *633,455 of it is rep
resented by a loss in the rich mail’s 
column—money, notes and accounts— 
there is something radically wrong 
with our honesty or the assessment 
law.

HARD UP FOR A SCARE.

I will endeavor to tell our readers 
something of the magnificent buildings 
w hich make the White city on Jack- 
son park, seven miles from the busy 
heart of Chicago, and includes an area 
of H6j acres, w ith a frontage of one and 
one-half miles on the lake front of Michi
gan. They will, perhaps, naturally 
want to hear something of w hat was 
inside of them. To describe the con
tents is for me in impossibility. Out of 
thousands and thousands of things of 
the same nature w hich I w itnessed it is 
difilcult to particularize and the recital 
would hardly be interesting, yet I will 
briefly describe the principal buildings. 
Perhaps the first 1 should mention is 
the Administration building, which af
fords headquarters for the managers of 
the exposition, the fire and polite de
partments, etc. Comparatively speak, 
ing, this is one of the smaller buildings, 
and yet the floor area covers over four 
acres. It is so richly ami ornately dec
orated and has such a wealth of artistic 
design that ills pronounced the gem of 
the exposition, and cost *435,999. it is 
the only building that will remain as a 
memento of the exfiositiou, for permis
sion to use the grounds for the purpose 
of the fair was only obtained on condi
tion that the buildings should all be 
taken down at the close, and the 
grounds restored to their original con
dition for park and pleasure pur]M>ses. 
In close proximity to the Administra
tion building is the Machinery hall, a 
building K4<> feet in length and 402 feet 
wide. It is filled with every conceiva
ble kind of machinery atid all in mo
tion. It took .569 hides to make one of 
the belts I saw here. It was 8J feet 
wide, 293 feet long and weighed 5176 
|>ounds, Near by is the stock pavilion, 
containing likely tlie l>cst show ring 
tlie world has ever seen. Anyone en
gaged in the lumber business would be 
interested in the $35,000 sawmill which 
stands near by and is devoted to the 
exhibition of machinery for the sawing 
of timber. I saw here, upon a pair of 
sleds, what is claimed to bo the largest 
load of logs ever hauled in the world by 
one team. Our readers will not likely 
dispute the pretension, when I say that 
the logs were 18 feet long and the load 
33 feet high. The logs contained 3Q,955 
feet, anil weighed 114 tons. They were 
kauled on bunks 16 feet long, and it 
took nine fiat cars to get them to Chi
cago. Tlie Forestry building is an in
teresting one of its kind. It is com
posed wholly of woods and timbers, 
many of the woods having the bark on. 
It is claimed that not a lilt of iron was 
used in the construction of the build
ing, wooden bolts and pegs taking the 
place of nails. The Agricultural build
ing covers an area of fifteen acres, and 
as its name indicates, is devoted to ag- 
rleultuarl products. This ranks next 
to the Administration building as the 
most elaborate structure on the grounds. 
Music hall, w hich will seat 2500 people 
besides the exposition orchestra of 114, 
and America union of Swedish singers, 
»horns of 500. The Fine Alts building 
probably contains property of more 
value than any other building on the 
grounds. It is considered fire proof, 
containing 1,359,800 pounds of iron and 
13,000,000 bricks. It is an immense 
building, covering an area of live acres 
and is subdivided into hundreds of dif
ferent compartments; the walls of them 
all being covered with magnificent 
paintings. This building is a veritable 
paradise for lovers of art, and it would 
take weeks to study minutely its treas
ures, gathered together as they are 
from all parts of the earth, and being 
really the world’s gem of art.

The fisheries exhibit was of fully as 
much interest. There is the general 
fisheries exhibit in the main building, 
while in one annex is an angling ex
hibit, where the theory of catching fish 
can be seen, and in another the aquaria 
w here nearly every kind of inhabitant 
of the water, liotli fresh and salt, may 
be seen swimming around in its native 
element. The salt w ater fish are shown 
in tanks holding 49,000 gallons of salt 
water, which was brought from the At
lantic ocean after being condensed for 
shipment to one-fifth its usual bulk and 
restored upon arrival to its normal 
density by adding fresh water. Tlie 
Horticultural building is an interesting 
one to lovers of flowers. An ornamen
tal boat landing leads up to its grand 
entrance, through lieautiful flower ter
races of out-door exhibits and past 
tanks for the growth of aquatic plants. 
Palms, bamboos, tree ferns are there in 
great lieauty and profusion. The little 
ones were not forgotten by the directors 
of the fair, for there is also a children’s 
building where the children can con
gregate and enjoy the sjairts of the or
dinary nursery. The Transportation 
building is nearly 1009 feet long and 
contains every imaginable contrivance 
for carrying purposes, from the most 
primitive of olden times to the electric 
vehicle of to-day, w hile the culmina
tion in railway appliances is shown by 
Norton's ball-bearing lifting jack, the 
exhibit of w hich was in charge of Mr. 
Woodward. Tlie names of the Mining 
and Electricity buildings, w hich are of 
about equal size, covering a floor area

We cannot help feeling it degree of 
commiseration for tlie organic republi
can editors. They are so hard up a po
litical scare. For twenty-five years 
|liey have been conducting their cam
paigns with a terrible spook of some 
sort as the centerpiece of their political 
proprieties.

The rebels served them admirably for 
a decade or more after the war was all 
over aud the swords had lieen beaten 
into ploughshares and the spears into 
pruning books. Even as late as 1884 
many of their leaders thought there 
was ‘one more president jn the bloody 
shirt.”

Then the .British bugalioo was press
ed into service. Every proposal to re
dace the tariff bounties enjoyed by tlie 
promoters of republican campaign 
funds was met by the cry of “British 
gold.” Other variations of the “free- 
trade” scare were invented and played 
with great (ingenuity and no little suc- 
cess.

Finally the people refused to 1« 
frightened any longer by campaign 
s|tooks and elected a president and a 
congress commissioned to reduce the 
tariff.

Fortunately for the scare-workers, 
but most disastrously for tlie country, 
a genuine panic set in over tlie tenden
cy of the republican silver-purchase 
and tlie paper-iutlatieu law to force the 
finances te a cheap silver basis. “See 
what comes of electing a democratic 
president!".shouted tlieauthors of the 
disaster.

The strong vote in tlie house in favor 
of repeal, in res|>onse to the president’s 
recommendation, stopped the panic, 
and business and industry liegan at 
once to revive right in the face of re
publican declarations that tariff agita
tion had caused the trouble. The bat
tered old free-trnde spook having failed of about nine acres, most sufficiently 
to frighten any one, the organs have,' J—‘---- —........
with ludicrous inappoeitenero, revived 
tlie older cry of the “rebel brigadiers,” 
and proclaim once more that "thesouth 
is In the saddle" and that a “free bal
lot” is in danger. The fact that the south 
has remained peaceful, prosperous aud 
democratic for a dozen yeats under 
home rule, with the republicans in 
control of the federal government most 
of the,! I me,’does not »fleet the alarm
ists. They must have a bugalioo of 
seme sort.

A stage tragedyjliat makes every- 
Isxly roar with laughter is ■ prououneed 
success compared with tlie attempt of 
the calamity howlers to-got a^scare that 
will really frighten anybody, to take 
the place of the republican jianie, 
which awaits only tbe action of the 
senate to completely diroppear.—AVre 
> or* H’orM.

has reached a high degree of perfection. 
In the Kentucky room the most no
ticeable thing to me is the harplschord 
lieught at the name time as was Nellie 
Curtis’, aud belonging to Mian Pickett, 
the great grandmother of Kentucky's 
fair young violinist, Miss Curry Duke. 
A beulitiful oil painting of the original 
owner is also hung in the Kentucky 
room. The California room is orna
mented by great wall paintings, bold 
in execution, which show well the 
character of the country. In the corri
dor are the paintings of Queen Victoria 
and others of the royal women of Eng
land. The New York Loan exhibit is 
most lovely. I hurried, when the 
shadows came, toward the lagoon and 
the great fountain and the mighty 
statue and the peristyle. Ob, that I 
might show you the beauty of the thing 
in the dim twilight, that I might set 
before each one of you the glory of the 
nightfall. b>or a million stars, along 
building and basin, under arch and 
over doorway, up and away, were lit 
and reflected in every ripple upon the 
water. The great search lights fluug 
golden shafts across the sky. The stat
ue of Diana sprung, like the fairy in
visible, into life, then disappeared as if 
by magic, The graceful white women 
about Columbia in her barge of state 
seemed to move and have a very life. I 
crept down the stops and crouched 
close to the water, and some longing 
which 1 had always had and which 
seemed stronger than ever now, was 
gradually satisfied as I sat by the flash
ing water and listened to the music 
which seemed only a part of tlie beau
ty and glory. Before biddiug farewell, 
however, to Jackson park, 1 wish to re
fer to two things, not properly exhibits 
and yet connected w ith the exhibition, 
and of more than passing interest. 
These are the caravels and the Ferris 
wheel. These caravels are the exact 
representations of the Santa Maria, the 
Nina and tlie Pinta, in which Colum
bus and his crew made the memorable 
voyage of 1492. Having sailed, as did 
their great originals, across the wide 
Atlantic, they reached in safety the 
harbor of Jackson park, and the rec»|>- 
tiou they received was unique. All 
nations joined in giving them a cosmo
politan greeting. Leaving them—the 
caravels, which will remain on exhibi
tion during the remainder of the fair, 
I come to the Ferris wheel. This takes 
its name from the investor, Mr. (4. W. 
G. Ferris, of Pittsburg, and is admit
tedly one of the wonders of the age." It 
may be said to eclipse the freak of the 
Paris exposition, tlie Eiffel tower, as 
the latter was constructed on well-tried 
scientific principles, while the Ferris 
wheel was a venture on unknown 
ground. Engineers of skill asserted 
that a hanging w heel containing 1700 
tons of steel could not be made to re
volve. It was stated |hat *25,000 was 
cxjiendeil in calculations and building 
plans before a dollar was put into con
struction . It was finally decided to be 
feasible and the work began. The 
foundations, which extend for forty 
feet under ground, had to be laid dur
ing tlie coldest weather of last winter, 
and it was necessary to use live steam 
freely in mixing the concrete to keep it 
from freezing. By the time they were 
completed the iron was arriving and 
the work continued until June 21st, 
when the inauguration took place and 
the wheel revolved for the first time, 
propelled by the 1969 horse power en
gine. I will not attempt to refer to the 
German exhibit, valued at ten mil
lions of dollars, that of France valued 
at nine million dollars, nor that of the 
mother country valued at eight mil
lion. In dosing I cau ouly briefly re
fer to the manufactures and liberal arts 
buildings, tlie largest building in the 
world. 11 is said to cover an area of 31 
acres, while its floor area, including 
galleries, is 44 acres. It cost nearly two 
million dollars. There are nearly seven 
million feet of lumber in the floor aloue 
and it took five carloads of nails to fas
ten it in position. There is iron and 
steel enough in the roof to build the 
Brooklyn bridges, while the lumber in 
the building would require all that is 
grown on 1199 acres of thickly timber
ed pine forest. Tlie building is really 
one of the wonders of the world. I 
have now referred briefly to all the no
table buildings on the ground, their 
size and cost. Their lieauty and grand
eur, however, as, surrounded by lakes 
and flowers, they lift their lofty domes 
from among the trees and waxled 
islands, I will not attempt to portray.

Minnie Potteh.

Pi’RViNE—To the wife ot crank Pur
vine, of this city, on Wednesday 
Kept. 27, 1803, a daughter.

Put up in neat watch-shaped bottle«, sugar 
coated. Small Hile Beans. 25c. per bottle.

Administratrix's Sale of Land.
Notice is hereby given, that Nancy Tur

ner. as administratrix of the estate of Sam
uel Turner, lHe of Yamhill county, state of 
Oregon, deceased, will, by virtue of an or
der of the county court, of said county, 
made on the 8th day of July, 189.3, empow
ering and licensing her so to do, sell, at the 
court house door in McMinnville, in said 
county and state, on October 21, 181X1, at 1 
o’clock p. m. of said day, at public auction 
for cash, the following described real prem
ises belonging to said estate, towit:

Lot 1. Beginning at a point 11 91 chains 
west and 21.00 chains north of the south
east corner of the donation land claim of 
Edward T. Washburn, in T. 2 S_, R. 5 W. of 
the Willamette Meridian, in Yamhill coun
ty, state of Oregon, and being a part of said 
claim and, also, being a part of the Elijah 
Dodson donation land claim, and running 
thence north (variation 22 degrees east) 
13.00 chains to a fir 16 inches in diameter, 
which is marked for a corner; thence north 
77'a degrees east (variation 22', degrees 
cast) 15.80 chains to a stone in county road 
leading from North Yamhill to Turner’s 
saw mill; thence south 64 degrees aud 40 
minutes east along the center of said road, 
5.65 chains; thence south 1.3 4.3 chains to 
the northeast corner of lands owned by W. 
L. l’etersou to a stone; thence west 20.00 
chains to the place of beginning, contain
ing .30.25 acres; and the following parcel of 
land, towit:

Lot No, 2. Beginning at a point 11.91 
chains west and 20 no chains north of the 
southeast corner of the Edward T. Wash
burn donation land claim, in T. 2 S., It. 5 
W. of the Willamette Meridian and being a 
part of said claim; theme north 14 09 
chains to a fir 14 inches in 
diameter; thence in a southwesterly 
direction to the northwest corner of the 
tract of land sold to Ola Martin . thence 
east on the north line of said Martin tract 
20 00 chains to the place of beginning, con
taining 14 09 acres ; and. also, lhe following 
described parcel of land, towit:

Lot No. .3. Beginning at a point .31.91 
chains west of the southeast corner of the 
Edward T. Washburn donation land claim 
in T. 2S., R. ."» W. ol the Willamette Merid
ian in Yamhill county, state of Oregon, and 
being a part of said claim, and running 
thence west 15 00 chains to a stake; thence 
north 20.00chains: thence east 15 chai ns to 
Ohl Martin’s northwest corner; thence 
south 20.00 chains to the place of begin
ning, containing 30 acres; said lots one, two 
and three being described in county survey 
No. 1293, as recorded on page .312 of Book 
“E” of County Surveys of said county; and 
that said parcels of* land will be sold for 
cash.

Dated September 18th, 1893.
NANCY TURNER. 

Administratrix. 
Ramsey & Fenton, Attys, for the estate.

KAY & TODD
Are now lccated in their new store one dooi East of 
the First National bank and have opened up their
Are now located in their new

New
Which as usual arc not equaled in this county for 
quality and assortment.

On Account
Of the hard times they have marked them very low. 
Don’t fail to see them before buying your fall clothing.

Hats, Shoes, etc.,
As yon can positively save money by doing so.

KAY & TODD.

CHEAP MONEY FALLACY.

NEW FIRM;
4# NEW GOODS

To the Citizens of McMinnville and Yamhill County:
We have just filled the Tyler store room on Third St. 

between Redmond’s and Irvine's, with a complete stock of

And everything usually kepi in a firstclass grocery store. 
Everythihg is New and Fresh and of the Very Best 
Quality and Varieties.

We are Not Selling Goods at Cost
Neither are we selling some things lx-low cost for a bait 
and then adding on to 01116181 to get even. But we are

Selling Full Weight, Straight Goods
At the Lowest Possible Living Profit. We will make 
it an object for you to call on us before purchasing else
where. Goods delivered free of charge.

Country Produce Taken in Exchange for Goods.
Soliciting the patronage of all our old customers anil all 
new cnes who see fit to patronize us. we are yours truly,

MILLSAP & COOK.

Special Inducements
AT

R. JACOBSONS.
For these reasons: Our Fall and Winter stock was ordered 
early in the Spring, direct from the manufactories consisting 
of Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes, Ladies’ and 
Gents' Underwear, Trunks. Valises. Millinery, etc.

The f'osnio/MrftVrt« bad to print an
other edition of the Hepteml>er numlier 
containing an exhaustive and well il
lustrated article on the World’s fair. 
The total circulation of this ¡»pular 
magazine for the month was *211,000. 
Since the price was cut to *1.50 per 
year or 12J rents per copy, the numl<er 
•old has been beyond the expectation« 
of the proprietor. The < tetober number 
Is up to the standard and Its editor H 
to be complimented on the selection of 
tlie article« it contains.

David Wilson, in his article in 
October number of the J-bram, in com
menting on the fallacy of a cheap mon
ey, says:

“The advocates of the extended use 
of silver ns currency, plant themselves 
also on what they regard as a funda
mental principle, namely, that it is de
sirable to have cheap money. But as 
a matter of fact, no commodity money 
(and all true money is a commodity),* 
lie it gold, silver, copper, iron, cattle or 
cabbages, can lie relatively cheaper. 
cheaper than another kind. The val-! 
ue of each lif not a token or representa
tive currency, and minting is free) will 
de|>eiid upon tlie amount of labor em-' 
bodied in It, or that will be required to 
purchase it: and no legislation can 
give it any other value. If statute 
could make one metal or ot her com
modity o pm I in value to another, the 
state that first availed itself of the op
portunity would acquire boundless 
riches, and the dream of tbe alchemists 
would lie realized. If it requires *590,- 
990,990 to supply an exclusively gold 
currency for the United States, and 
silver is depreciated to fifty per c«nt in 
value in comparison with gold, it will 
require *1,000,000,000 to perform the 
same money work a.« gold; And it will 
require the same amount of commodi- 
dies or embodied lalsor, to buy the ex
clusively gold curreucy that it will to 
buy the exclusively silver currency. A 
man who advocates tbe free coinage of 
silver for the purpose of obtaining 
cheap money, means, if he has any 
clear idea of what he is talklug about, 
a depreciated dollar; which if left with
out any provision for redemption in 
gold, would be worth just what the bul-

the

Cloaks and Jackets.
Our Clothing is surely the l>ent fitting anil bent quality tn the 

market, and prices away down. Overcoats in all shades and 
qualities. Our boots and Lhoes are made by the following 
firms:

W. L. Douglas, ot Brockton, Mass.
C. M. Henderson A Co., oi Chicago, 111. 
Brown-Disnayer Slioe Co., of St. Louis, Mo. 
Earl A Co., of San Francisco, Cal.

Remember our goods are first-class and will be sold accord
ing to the times. Call early*and get your pick while the 
Stock is complete.

FALL MILLINERY STOCK NOW IN.
R. JACOBSON, McMinnville

HARD TIMES SALE !

THE SHASTA ROUTE
- OF TIIE—

Southern Pacific Compas
ElPriMVl‘in’ ,'*“Ve Mr

Portland . 6’15 p in 8»:iFrsAn“'’oWn 
Sail Fran. 7:00 p in Portland

Above trains stop at allPortland to Albany in. lu-i,,. ,¡*„,4’ J 
Hlidds, Halsey, Harriaburg, JunTtkn", 
Irving, Eugene and all „tation,t't0^ 
burg to Ashland inclusive “

Roaeburg .Mall Dall». 
1.IAVK.

Portia.id . 8:39 am'Roseburg 5.«
Roseburg. 7:00 a 111 Portland. 4 J 

Pining Cara on Ogden 
Piillinuii Buffet Skit 

ANU
Second Class Sleeping Cars 

Attached to nil Through Train« 
WEST SIDE DIVISION 

Between Portland and Corvallis. 
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday. 

L1KAVE I . AHRivr
Portland. 7:30 a m McMinn’ to is 
McMinn’.. 10:15 a ni Corvallis. ii.’S 
Corvallis . 1:00 p m McMinn' mi 
McMinn’... 3:61 pm'1’—“•■■■• :

At Albany and Corvallis connect 
trains of Oregon l’acitic.

Express Train Daily,
LEAVE.

Portland. 4:40 p nnMcMnn ;«
McMinn’. .. 5:50 a in;Portland.

1 orvalli,.

Portland.

11:1* 
.1 

5 35

except Sund.y
. ABBIVI

8 '25

Through Tickets to all Points 
The Eastern states, Canada or hr 
Can be obtained at lowest rates from 6 
Wileox, Agent, McMinnville.
R KOEIILER, E. I’. ROGERS 

Manager. Asst. G F. 4 p’

The 'Z'a.q.-u.liia. Rente.

Direct Line,
Quick Dispatch,

Low Freight Rat 
BETWEEN WILLAMETTE VAL 

POINTS ANO SAN FRANCISCO

Boiled and Raw^-.
Linseed oil is the only proper solvent for color 
in order to withstand the Oregon weather. Any 
other preparation is a fraud on the public, and 
is not carried

BY HODSON,
Who has in stock barrels of the purest and best 
Boiled and Raw linseed oil that has ever been 
carried in the city. It is cheap too.

A Quantity and Quality of Paint
Not possessed by any other firm in the city can 
be found at Hodson’s and is for sale. The colors 
are the best in the market and give satisfaction. 
FRUIT CANS can also be obtained in any quan
tity and are kept in stock at all seasons of the 
year.

Call on Hodson before Buying Paints, Oils, Etc.

TRAINING, 
BREAKING.

JJORSES are Trained for Speed and Broken 
to Drive,

—AT THE—

McMinnville track
Stable room will be rented to those who wish 
to do their own training.

Track in Fine Condition,
And is the Ideal track of the State for Train
ing Purposes.

Plenty of Good Water and Shade.
Parties interested are requested to eall at track for terms, etc.

A. T. HARPOLE. McMinnville, Oregon.

Positive pact!
GUhat?

Ocean Steamer Sailings. !
8. 8. WILLA M ETTE VALLEY

Leaves San Francisco.............July 11, 21,1
Leaves Yaquina............................July 5,16,!

This company reserves the right to chan] 
sailing dates without notice.

River Steamers.
Steamer ‘Hoag" leaves Portland, 

nesday and Saturday at6 a in
H. (’. Dav, Gen. Agt., 

Salmon Street Wharf, Portland.
1). IL Vavghn, Gen. A^t„ 

San Frnncuco.
R. E. MULCAHY, Gen l 8upt,

Corvallis, Oregon.

THROUG

SALT LAKE, DENNE 
OMAHA, WAS Cin, 

CHICAGO, ST. LOUt 
AND ALL 

EASTERN CITIES.

31 DAYS T( 
2 CHICAGK

■
 Quickest t j Chicago, and 

The East.

K
 Quicker to Omaha and 

Kansas City.
Pullman and Tonrlst Sleepers, 

Free Reclining Chair Cars. 
Dining (are.

For rates or general nforniation radon 
or address,
W H. HURLBURT, Asst. Gen. l’asn. Aid. 

251 Washington St .
PnBTtAKn, Ouxcox

from Terminal or 'inferior Points Ik

Northern Pacific
is the Line to Take

To all Points East & South
It 1« the DINING CAR ROUTE. It raw 

Through VFSTIBULED TRAINS 
Every Day in lhe Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO 
,No Change of Cara) 

Composed of l)l\I\C< CARS 
(unsurpassed) 

PULLMAMDRAWIAGROOMSLEEPEU

i designate their contents.
My heart fails inc when I think of 

what I would like to say alsmt the 
women’s work at the Columbian expo
sition, for there is no |x‘n that can 
write the lieauty and glory of it, nor 
words that can measure its lesson and 
message. The woman’s building is 
such a mile stone, the first real mark 
down the ages to show the onward 
march of women and the good they are 
trying to do, the first real tangible ac
knowledgement that woman is a power 
in business and ill art as well as in her 
home. I do not lielievo there is a wo- 

I man anywhere blit who will, directly 
I or indirectly, receive benefit from plac
ing the great white temple in Jackson 

! |iark. When I mount the white steps 
I feel a thrill of exultant pride. It 
stays with me, who well can under
stand how difficult it is to step on the 

! work of perfecting one's self, with the 
. little hands clutching at tbe dress and 
the ever and ever demands of dear ones 

1 comfort, and I say, “Thank God for 
the strength they have had." It is im- 
po’-xK’J»’ for me to tell all that imprcsseil "j™'’ ' would buy7n the

I me. In the finished moms Cincinnati1 
I has made a proud and refined name for 
herself. It is tbe exponent of “Woman 
in Art," complete and beautiful; sculp- ("b||irath>n« of 
flirp Tt*i i*ti nor rteittarv faniAira *!»&

Owing to very close times in money matters and the low price 
of grain, and in fact everything the farmer has to sell, I have 
concluded to make this Big Sale, and give the people of Yamhill 
county a chance to buy their

FALL AND WINTER SUPPLIES
For Lem Money Than Ever Before. Our terms during this sale 
will be cash at the prices here given. I will gives you the prices 
of goods as heretofore sold anti the prices at which they will lie 
offered during this sale:

Keep your expenses down ! Keep everything- 
down to hard pan. j

That’s Har’d Times Doetuine.

I sell you Boots and Shoes at Hard-time 
P^ces. Just received a full and complete line of Boots and Shoes.

F. DIELSCHNEIDER.

turv. painting, pottery famous the 
world over, wood carving which will 
bear all criticism in design and execu
tion. life »bort, art work In all branches

open market; but which invested with 
legal tender ability become* an instru
ment of rascality for the sealing of all 

1 indebtedness, wages, 
; bonds, savingsbanks riepesits, insur- 
, ances, trust payments, pension« and 
the like.”_____________

I Dr Mlle M.rrte* tor Mervooo ProsCreOow

13 ll»s. Granulated Sugar *1.00 Now 15 lbs. *1.00
15 ’• Extra C Sugar. . . 1.00 17 “ 1.00
14 •* No. 1 Rice. . 1.00 “ IS “ 1.00
3 “ No. 1 Roast Coffee . 1.00 " 3J"- 1.00

50 •• Fine Salt .......... 75 tiO
100 " 1.35 *1 1.15
Coal Oil per can .......... 1.35 1.15

“ to fill jacket... 1.10 •• .......... 90
5 Gallons Syrup, keg. . . 1.50 *• .......... 1.35
5 “ “ jackets . 2.75 •* .......... 2.40
1 “ “ per ean SO u .......... 70
I «5 •• .55
Flour................................ 95 90
Soda 3 for 25 “ 4 for . 25
Corn Starch . 10 S
Corn Meal 10 lb 35 25
Bread, fi for. 25 7 for . 25
Bread 26 for..................... . 1.00 “ 30 for . 1.00

All Crockery at Cost. Sole Agent for the I. W. w. Mocha and Java.
Remember this sale will continue until the *5.000 worth has been 
sold hard cash. Don’t forget the place.

J. P. IRVINE,
Tlie Trailing Grocer and Baker of Yamhill County.

A NEW SERIAL

THE KISS OF GOLD.
BY KATE .JORDAN.

\\ ill soon appear in this paper. It i« tho lw*«t n ..
RFGISTFR bvear- a7’ *" P®bli8hed in THE IelEPHONi£ 

jsjssx the J-B Lippenco,t
IF YOU ARE A SUBSCRIBER

"Y ou should watch for the opening chapters.
IF YOU ARE NOT A SUBSCRIBER

Become one immediately and get all of thia splendid story

Telephone-Register *1 Pet Teat. When Paid in Miance.

(Of Latest Equipment,)

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Best that can be constructed and in 
which accommodations are for hol
der« of First or Second-ejass Tick- I 
et«, and

ELEGANT DAY COUltt 
Continuous Line connecting with >• 

line», affordiug direct and unin
terrupted service.

Pullman Sleeper reservations can be 
ed in advance through ativ agent of the row 

Though Tifkels J0;1;““ 
«nd Europe can be purchased at any ticW 
office of this conmanv.

Full information concerning rates, tiiw 
of trains, routes and other details furnisn* 
on application to any agent, or

A. D CHARLT0*. 
Asst General Passenger AFJ 

©•••ral Ofllee Of the Coi»r»"7* 
Off Cor. Wahiagtoa. ¥

A

Wisconsin Central Lins
i Northern Pacific R. R- Ce. Le»»ee-

Two Through Trains DaiiJ-

lv Minneapolis nr 
Iv Ht Paul "
Iv.. Duluth 
Iv.. Ashland 
ar Chicago

ar 
ar 
ar 
h

» Mai 
sOOal

II Ma
8 0-»« 
ú OOpjl

54*

iW nW
Tickets sold and baggage checke<l 

to all points in the United State* and * . 
da. Close connection made in Chicago 
all trains going East and South.

For full information apply tn 
est ticket agent or to JAS. < tfSD. .

Oen. Paso, and Tkt. Agt. Chi'

What ad pleases you on 
this page? Can you better 
it in appearance?


